Annual Reviews (http://arjournals.annualreviews.org)*

Annual Reviews provides researchers, professors, and scientific professionals with a definitive academic resource in 33 scientific disciplines. Annual Reviews saves time by synthesizing the vast amount of primary research literature and identifying the principal contributions. Editorial committees comprised of the most distinguished scholars in the discipline select all topics for review, and the articles are written by authors who are recognized experts in the field. Annual Reviews publications are among the highest cited publications by impact factor according to the Institute for Scientific Information (ISI). Access is made available to 33 full text journals and archival access is provided up to ten years back files.

Browse

All Annual Reviews Journals are listed on the home page as shown below in the screenshot. Click on specific journal to view the homepage of journal.

* Do not log on to the URL directly. First log on to N-LIST website with your user ID and password, and then select Annual Reviews for accessing its journals.
Home page of journal provides option to view most cited reviews, most downloaded reviews or latest articles. To access the journal’s content, go to Journal Content Menu on left-hand side navigation bar and select “Volume Selector” to browse all volumes available in particular journal. A user can also select Current volume by clicking on “Latest Volume”.

After clicking on Volume Selector, it displays the list of volumes available in particular journal. Click on appropriate volume to browse table of content.
Select appropriate option to view abstract or full-text PDF / HTML articles as shown below. Select “Related Content” to view other related articles.

Full Text Article

On clicking at the “PDF” in the first record given above, the screenshot of full text is given below:
Search

Basic Search

Basic search box is available on the homepage to execute simple query. Enter keyword in text entry box, select radio button “Journals” under the text box and click on Search to search articles. User can also search general information available on the website by selecting radio button “General Info”. The following screenshot is the example of simple search.

![Basic Search Screenshot]

Quick Search

A quick search box is available on home page of Annual Reviews. Enter a word or phrase in the search box and name of author in author text entry box and click on Search Button. By default it searches entire annual reviews series. User can also select name of journal to perform search within particular journal.

![Quick Search Screenshot]

Citation Search

To use Cite Search first enter the name of journal, Volume number, page number and click on Search. Citation search can also be executed by entering DOI number.

![Citation Search Screenshot]
Advanced Search

The Advanced Search feature enables very specific searching. It can be used to restrict the search to specific terms in **specific fields**. The fields that can be restricted to full-text, abstract, article title, keywords, author, and year. Users can also search All Fields at once.

- Select appropriate option from drop-down menu related to search terms
- Enter search term(s) in the first text entry box
- Select Boolean operator
- Select next search field from the next drop-down menu for more targeted search
- Enter search term in next text entry box
- Select years to narrow the search to articles published within a particular date range.
- Click on Search button
- User can also refine their search by selecting name of most used author, keywords or journals.
Following is search results of previous query. The total number of matches is listed at the top of the results. The results can be sorted by relevance, publication date, times cited, or times downloaded. Click on PDF/Full text tab to view the full text of articles.

Saved Searches

Users can save their searches so that it can be re-run in the future. This option is available only for registered users. User must be logged in with username and password to use this option. Search result page contain the option for search result box. Enter an appropriate name for search and click on the 'Save' button to save the search criteria. User can also set up an email alerts on saved searches by selecting appropriate option in drop down menu. Click on 'Run a Saved Search' box at the bottom of the Simple Search page to re-run the searches.